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Another letter received to-day by 
Mrs. Morrison, from Lt.-Col. E. W. 
B. Morrison, D.S.O.,

Two Miles of Smoke and Bust.
Later on when we got orders to 

commander of ■ move we had over 100 surplus shells 
the First Canadian Artillery Brigade, j under the guns, so I decided to leave 
completes his thrilling account of the ! our P.P.C. We had been working 

little man, Brig.-Gen. 
of I An ley. 12th Infantry Brigade, for 

when three days, supporting him, so about 
the brigade was sent back for a few 6 p.m. 1 turned on all my surviving 
days to rest and refit after seventeen guns, rapid fire, enfilading the Ger- 
days and nights of continuous fight- man trenches in

fighting with the guns around Y pres ! with a fine 
from theopening of the battle 
Langemarck down to May 9,

East
End ROSSLEY S THEATRES West

End
liis front where

mg, sustaining eighty casualties and they angle up to us from St. Julien, 
having six guns smashed by shells. ; The German reserves were crowded 
The latest letter supplements in ai in the support trenches from which 

most interesting way those from his j they had been attacking the 12th 
pen which have already been publish- Brigade front all day,and 
ed. TJhe casualties include the death ward observing officers 
of Lt. Helmer anti Corp. Leonard shell told. Then the German

St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra. Mr A. Crocker, leader.

GREAT IRISH COMEDY.

" PADDY BOY ”our for-
say every 

guns 
our MR. BALLARD BROWN AND MISS MADGE LOCKE, IN NEW SONGS, DANCES, JOKES.

BEST OF PICTURES, ALL FEATURES.
NOTE—The Pantomime of Bo Peep and Boy Blue in active preparation. All new Costumes, new Songs, Dances, Electrical effects 

and novelties. First time in St. John’s. Great Transformation Scene.
Tickets on sale for Contest, Friday Night* All former prize-winners barred. All must be new competitors.

Lamplough and the wounding of ; went to the French division on 
Major Sharman and Lieuts. ick. Craig left and the French 75’s went to the

German trenches in their front, and 
Col. Morrison mentions that the I the British batteries over Ypres way 

First Battery (the the old 23rd of; crossed their fire with mine. In ten 
Ottawa) received a terrible pounding ; minutés the moke and dust hid the 
on May 8, during which Corp. Lam- front for two miles, 
plough was killed and four gun- j 
sergeants wounded, and that Captain 
Leslie C. Goodeve. son of Mr. Charles silence reigned last night, and it 
oodeve, 371 Gilmour street, Ottawa, was fair uncanny. Jack McCrae 
and a graduate of the Royal Military shook his head and presaged that 
College, is now commanding it with the Germans would lay for me when
great credit. He was second in com- ! my batteries moved out of the posi-
inand of the 23rd Battery for sev- tion after dark. 1 bet they wouldn’t, 
eral years before the war broke out, j and anyway I was tired deferring to 
and on different occasions command-1 the feelings of the Germans—which 
ed the battery with marked ability, i seems too prevalent in some quarters 
during competitive firing and tests in j along the front. It’s a case of don’t
manoeuvres. oFr his years he has irritate the enemy. And it worked
had a great deal of experience and in out as I expected. For the first 
the training camps always showed time jjn weeks they didn't resume 
himself to be an exceptionally ca- shelling us until long after dark and 
pable officer. I got my brigade out of the position

with only two horses hit.

and Whitley.

Uncanny Silence.
For the first time in days absolute

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
A KALEM MASTERPIECE TO-DAY

ee THE IDENTIFICATION
A Kalem Masterpiece in 2 Reels, featuring Helen Holmes.

99

\
THE LADIES WAR Too much cook and too many^dvesses are the cause of all the trouble ; they overthrow the opposition and 

piece reigns supreme. “BRONCHO BILLY OUTLAW”—A Western Drama with G. M. Anderson.
“STARTING A FIRE’ and “WITH THE BURGLARS HELP” are two sure fine comedies.

The letter also notes the narrow- 
escape of Captain Cosgrove of the | 
brigade headquarters staff who w’as

Lesson for the Holy-Bolies.
Then we marched through the 

thrown twenty feet into the air by night and arrived here at daybreak 
a bursting shell, but escaped with a after 17 days of constant battle, dur- 
sprained wrist.

M. J. Delmonico sings “There’s a Little Spark of Love Still Burning”—A Waltz Ballad.
ing which we never had our clothes 

The commander refers to the un-1 off. We just fell down and slept
flinching bravery of the drivers in i like dead men until noon. Tonight
bringing up ammunition under fire. | 1 am going to sleep in a real bed in
The whole brigade to a man is be- a nice clean billet. On the road
having splendidly, an illustration of last night we heard of the Lusitania 
it being found in the fact that when business. It’s tough, but possibly it 
the officers were asked to name a will make some of those “be kind 
non-com. for an important military j to Germany’’ holy-holies houseelean 
decoration they were unable to single ; their intellects.

A
Hard to Live Up to. Another Letter

From Nurse Loder
May 5th.—Five days have come 

and gone and 1 have not finished 
this letter. Oh dear, or dear ! how

1and your letter. She says she is 
glad I am thought worthy to help 
in this great campaign ; I am also <
glad, but I often feel how little 1 [The writer of the above letter 
am doing and wish I could do is Nurse Loder, daughtef of Mr. 
more if only my strength would John Loder of Snook’s Hr., T.B. 
allow me, but I find 1 cannot go Nurse Loder has been in France 
beyond a certain limit. Anyway I 
am trying to act my part and trust 
I shall- be given strength enough 
to do that part faithfully. I am 
happy doing'my little all here and 
as long as the war lasts I shall I Everybody’s 
stay at my post. I would rather jWhat, Selling Elastic Cement 
die doing my best than with my 
arms folded taking it easy.

I think it will be very hot in ,
France in the summer. It was re^s*—ap!4,eod
very hot in the sun to-day, but ;----------------
some how or other we shati"z be 
able to pull through it all and the 
experience is well worth having.

I wonder if you would like some P. 0. Box 17.

With best love to all.
From your ever loving

MONA.
1 see our losses were over six !

thousand in the Canadian division. I 
Well, it was worth it. Our arrival i' . (time does fly! I have had a whole

I enjoying the Sunshine and day off to-day. I was feeling very
Sea—Just a Few Miles done UP last night and had a very 

. bad headache so I asked if I
Away i might have a day off.

was providential. We 
from another French division and so 
extended the

took over !

British left to the!
critical point. An old British officer

”“IMAN IS KILLING MAN |got up "after lunch'and "went out 
eiins m rather sorry for you; ------------------------- j for a walk, I did not stay out very

^■WhyV asked Cosgrave. !AmbuIanceS Slowly Rolling !0nngbeadndagaTn"°ram3lPch beb.ter

"Beoai.se you will have to live up Along With their Burden though 1 am going on duty in the 
to tie standard you have set. of Wounded morning. We have had a very

busy time but they tell me it has 
been very quiet in hospital to-day.

I cannot make my lètters inter
esting as you see we are using 
green envelopes and our letters 
need not be censored at the Hos
pital but we are on our honour 
not to say anything about the
troops or any operation. I have of the papers, I have meant to

one out. “They are all the limit of 
coolness and audacity.”

The “Darlings” are Tired. engaged in Red Cross work since 
November last. She is the first 
Newfoundland Nurse to see active 
service.—Ed.]

We ane here for a rest for four 
days, then to it again. My guns fired 

after seventeen 16,000 shells at Ypres and the 
darlings are as tired as we are and 
will have to be tuned up before we 
can take on the Bosches again. But 

is happy and we don’t
outrage. “It’s tough,” Col. Morrison j think the enemy will forget 
comments, but possibly it will make 
some of those ‘be kind to Germany’ 
holy-holies hpuse-clean their intel
lects.”

Arriving back at their billets at 
daylight, May 10.
days of terrific gruelling, men and 
officers "just fell down and slept 
like dead until noon.” On the way 
back they heaj-d of the Lusitania I everybody

doin’ it now.

Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar-

Couldn't Pick the Bravest.
I have a dim recollection of tell-1 

ing- you about 496 times that the 
Canadians would make the best sold
iers in the 
Scotch, 
neck.

us on
the canal front around Ypres for April 30, 1915.

My Dear Father,—
Your letter of April 1st to hand

and I was pleased to know that
you had received check. It was
sent so long ago that I feared it
had gone astray.

I wonder how you .all are now
and just what you are doing. I
wish you were here with me now
sitting on the sands in the most

. _ J . , glorious sunshine. I expected I
A bi* shell TT’" t a"?aClty a"d they d0"'t should be off this morning so 1 
A bus shell go flourish,ng about saving wounded took my paper and writing mater-

under fire and such-l.ke nonsense. ials t0 Hospital with me when 1
went on duty at half past seven. 
I came off at 9.30 and 
straight out here to write.

It is a most glorious day. The 
sea is very calm but hugh waves 
keep rolling up. The people are 
sitting here and there along by 
the sea and the little children 
playing with their pails and 

be spades; the little fishing boats are 
all out with sails spread, making 
in all a pretty picture.

Sitting here, as I am enjoying 
the sunshine and the sea, it does 
not seem possible to mq that, just 
a few miles away man is killing 
man just to satisfy the selfish am
bitions of one who is suffering 
from a swollen head, until I turn 
to the right and see the ambu
lances slowly (ever so slowly) 
rolling along with their burden of 
wounded to the various hospitals 

? and ships and to the left where I 
^ ; see the ships leaving for England 

| and know they are bearing away 
> , hundreds of wounded men.

/"» Tiff UAT T f It is a wicked shame that it
- lVl* Xi/YJLJD^ J should be allowed to go on, but I
j Géminé Teller end Renovator. \ suppose there is

•41 THEATRE HILL w unt'^ that one nation has been en-
5 k tirejy crushed and rendered help-

1 less.

some little time.
- The French arè awfully 

tending to their wounded, 
singularly unclean about their dead. 
They leave them lying about for 
days. A big Zouave was killed near 
the shack where he ate behind the

smart in 
but world—barring 

Now I think it’s neck-and- 
I was asked yesterday to pick

the- s

CARD“Four days’ rest, then to it again,” 
he remarks at another point. “My 
Runs fired 16,000 shells at Ypres and 
the ‘darling’ are as tired as we are 
und will have to- be tuned up be-1 trenches at my headquarters

out a non-com. in my brigade for 
a Russian decoration corresponding 
to the distinguished conduct medal. 
I couldn’t do it. Neither could the 
adjutant nor Maj. McCrae. “It can’t 
be did.”

Telephone 21*

„ f „ JOHN COWANm ryn, z a™»*»*
seem to have suffered badly. . ...... , i and Auditor1 do so, as I fail in nearly all my ; <ulu ^UUHU1

Did you get Speclal attentlon to the pro-
, , - ^ paration and examination of Financial

the one I sent some time ago? |apl4
How is the F.P.U. going?

and
Bosches ! was still there when we left last 

night—and the weather was hot, too.
fore we can take on theX
again.” The letter reads: :

They are all the limit ofUapt. Cosgrave’s “Boost.” I can harly realize that it is six , , .
months on the 12th since I came Kood resolut,ons- 
to France.

1 have just read over Mother’s

80 Casualties.
HEADQUARTERS, First Can

adian Artillery Brigade, May 10— 
Last night my brigade was relieved 
at Ypres, after being 17 days in the 
trenches fighting night and day. 
During that time we had six guns 
smashed by shells and sustained 80 
casualties, including Lieut. Helmer 
killed, Major Sharman, Lieuts. Bick, 
Craig and Whitley wounded.

My staff are all well, 
lit near the “Baby” (Capt. Cosgrave) 
and boosted him 20 feet in the air, 
but he only got a sprained 
coming down. We docked him for 
the time he was up in the sky.

Putting on Side.”
You would have been thrilled to son 

see my drivers bringing up the am- for us.
munition under fire, shells bursting write with shells flying- about 
on every side of them, but coming flinging dirt all over us. Kind re- 
at the gallop without a flinch or a gards to inquiring friends and 
swerve, and rounding up with a satisfied that we are all doing 
flourish behind the guns, just to duty, 
show the Frenchies a bit of side.
And our fine horses (for they are

Statements.
(1 told the H.Q. staff that 

wrist who undertakes to “save”
anyone

me under 
fire will get ten days C.B. They all 
grinned and saw the point.)

came

Ü1 am pleased to hear of Mrs. Bron- 
and the other ladies who do things 

I have not much chance to m rand are
Capt. Goodeve in Command. ' 

Day before yesterday the First 
Ba-ttery was horribly “blacksmithed” 
by “Jack Johnsons,” young Lamp
lough, nephew of Col. Winter, being 
killed and four gun sergeants among 
the wounded. Young Goodeve is 
now In command and fought the 
battery well during the last two 
days.

r'
our

"YW
30♦

©5iaElastic Cement Roofing Paint
splendid again) snorting and arch- wiu save you dollars and trouble, 
ing their necks and looking coolly 
^ibout as if they knew they were de
livering the goods and thought con
temptuously of German shells.

And sometimes they arrive with 
only two teams instead of three and 
the drivers capless and their clothes 
and faces splashed with blood, but 
always cool and even nonchalant. I 
never tire admiring them or of 
watching their luck, even in 
busiest moments, as they run the 
gauntlet back and forth.

“King” (Col. Morrison’s horse) 
bed not seen me until last night, 
since the battle began, and he almost 
talked. He is revelling in the sugar 
you sent.

1 T*H E All-purpose Flour', and 
* superior for every purpose. 

Highest grade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success, or your 
money back.

"More bread and better bread. "
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited 

Milk «t WINNIPEG. GODERICH. BRANDON.

k ?LÛ4fc>lÆ—apl4,eod

ml

m* RAM Ws*
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They Were “Gdod to Us.”
Yesterday afternoon the German 

artillery devoted nearly an hour to 
my observation post and the dug- 
out on the banks of the Yser canal, 
Yhich the staff and I have occupied 
since the beginning. They certainly 
Were good to us, but they failed to 
drive “yours truly” off “the bridge.” 
1 had to order Dodds down, and 
luckily “the Kid” (Capt Cosgrave) 
Wa* away, so the telephonist and I 
l*y in the trench and we kept the 
batteries working through It all.

We Aim To Please i P

3And we hit the mark 
every time with good 

my » work at honest 
5 prices.

ami m? ijW
% 8®fl - ‘.-H m

> isaC&îît

PURliy FLOURymM.
no alternative

STEER BROTHERS
/

. '

f
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Commander of 1st Artillery Brigade Gives 
Further Newsy Details of the Ottawa 
Batteries at Ypres—Capt. Leslie Goodeve 
Handling First Battery Like a Veteran=~ 
Striking Impressions from Zone of Gas 
and Shells—Asked to Single Out Non- 
Com. for Decoration, Officers Couldn't
Dolt

They Are All the Limit of 
Coolness and Audacity’ is 

Morrison’s Tribute to Men

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JUNE 8, 1915—3,
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At The CASINO To-Day
THE ESSANEY CO’Y. PRESENT FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN, in

ee AMBUSHED 99
BY

Charles C. Hotetikts
Adapted from the Munsey Magazines.

A DRAMATIC SUCCESS ABOUNDING IN MYSTERY AND ADVENTURE.

TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGRT.

10c. ADMISSION 10c.

SEE THIS PICTURE—IT’S A REAL THRILLER.

mm.
.
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The Nickel To-Day
ee Our Mutual Girl 99

The fortune-teller tells Margaret straijge things, and she has a thrilling
experience.

” Ettiel Has a Steady ”
A dandy comedy with' Fay Tincher, the well-known Commedienne.

"Ttie Cripple ”
A strong social dramatic production in two parts.

” He Loved the Ladies ”
A rattling good Keystone comeddy.

ee Slipping Fingers ”
A beautiful love story by the Selig players.

HOWARD STANLEY, Latest in Songs
Real Picture Music.

THE NICKEL ORCHESTRA,

WEDNESDAY—3rd episode of “The Million Dollar Mystery.”
FRIDAY—“The Hazards of Helen.
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